
 

Northampton Sailing Club 

Hansa TT 17th July 2021 

Northampton Sailability is pleased to welcome entrants to the Hansa TT event number 8 at 

Northampton Sailing Club. 

Due to Covid 19 restrictions there are some changes from previous events for the health and safety 

benefit of all those attending the club on this day. 

Requirements 

1. All entries to be received by email or telephone before 12:00 on Friday 16th July. The 

organiser will confirm your entry. Payment will be accepted on the day at the admin desk. 

2. On arrival please report promptly to the Admin desk for registration. 

3. You are allowed one person to attend the event to assist you. They must be named on your 

entry form. 

4. If you require hoisting your assistant must be able to fit the sling and assist. Our volunteers 

can assist with hoist winding. 

5. Toilets and changing rooms will be open but with number limited access – see below 

6. The Galley will be open to serve morning Tea/Coffee, Breakfast and Lunch. Please see below 

for access restrictions. 

7. There will be a prize giving ceremony after the last race. See below. 

8. If for any reason the event has to be cancelled or revised Covid restrictions prevent travel, a 

full refund will be available. 

9. A Covid 19 Risk Assessment and Action plan has been prepared for this event. Please take 

time to study this document (on Hansa Website) and ensure you follow all the guidelines. 

Key points for the day are; 

 

a. Social distancing should be followed at all times wherever possible. 

b. Rule of 6 applies when indoors. This thereby restricts numbers in toilets/changing 

rooms or galley. 

c. Groups up to 30 are permitted outdoors. This thereby restricts numbers on the 

veranda. More than one group is however, permitted. If numbers exceed 30, at prize 

giving for example, please use lawn area to split of into separate groups. 

d. The galley will be open. A one way system is in place to enter and collect 

food/drinks. Please observe the rule of 6 and social distancing if queuing for 

refreshments. 

 

10. Volunteer members of Northampton Sailability have been charged to ensure the Covid 

measures are followed. Please immediately comply with any instructions from our 

Volunteers. 

 

We look forward to welcoming you to Northampton Sailability and hope for fair winds and 

good sailing. 


